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Design Build Standards 

The Quality of Medi-Plinth products are assured by the care and  

dedication of the skilled work force at  Medi-Plinth and our registration to 

ISO 9001 the general industry quality standard. 

All our medical products are CE marked as complying with the medical       

devices directive and related standards. 

 

 

 

 

Warranty 

We offer a 7 year frame warranty, and a 3 year warranty for all other 

parts against defects of design, materials or workmanship on all  

Medi-Plinth couches. This warranty does not cover damage in service of 

the product or of the vinyl upholstery. 

Safe Working Loads 

Unless otherwise stated in the individual text, the SWL of our products is 

as stated below: 

Electric variable height couches:   260kg (41 stone)                                 

Hydraulic variable height couches  180kg (28 stone)                                   

Tilt tables       180kg (28 stone)                                                   

Practice plinths      180kg (28 stone)                                

Mobile operating table            200kg (31 stone)                                    

Care home/ community care bed  180kg (28 stone)                                     

Maternity bed               180kg (28 stone)                                                                      

Notes:  

All couch/ plinth heights given in this brochure are approximate and 

may vary slightly from the figure stated according to model. 
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General Information About Medi-Plinth Couches 

Medi-Plinth have a reputation for producing high quality examination couches that are robustly constructed, offering the level of durability  

suited to environments where patient throughput can be very high. They are a stable and comfortable patient platform providing security for  

patients. All Medi-Plinth couches are manufactured in the UK. The couch frames are constructed from high strength steel that is treated for  

corrosion   resistance and coated with an epoxy/ polyester powder, which is oven cured for extreme durability. Medi-Plinth couch frames are  

covered by a seven year warranty. 

 

Weight Capacity 

Medi-Plinth hydraulic lift couches feature a lift mechanism offering a safe working load of up to 180kg (28 stone).                                                                        

Medi-Plinth electric lift couches feature a lift mechanism offering an increased safe working load of up to 260kg (41 stone). 

 

Variable Height 

All Medi-Plinth variable height couches lower to a comfortable sitting height to allow patients to sit on the couch with ease, or be safely  transferred 

to a wheel chair. Where needed there is also excellent clearance for use of patient hoists, the patient can then be raised electrically or hydraulical-

ly to a comfortable working height for the practitioner undertaking the examination or procedure. 

 

Upholstery  

Upholstery on Medi-Plinth couches have been developed over many years to eliminate folding, stitching and minimise creasing. This ensures 

smooth coverage and easy maintenance of infection control. Upholstery comes in 14 standard colours and 5 luxury colours. All of the upholstery is 

upholstered in durable and comfortable vinyl which inhibits MRSA (3352 Methicillin resistant to Staphylococcus Aurous) Bio-Pruf treated to resist the 

growth of mould, mildew and odour causing microbes. The Vinyl is also fire retardant. Most couches are available in 750mm extra wide upholstery, 

which offers improved general comfort and access especially when treating larger patients. 

 

Choosing The Right Couch 

An examination/ treatment couch is a relatively simple piece of equipment, but is one of great importance as it is likely to be used several times a 

day, and will be seen by the patient on virtually every visit. If the couch doesn't work or it doesn't suit the needs of the department it will have a 

damaging effect on efficiency and the patients impression of the service provided.  
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 When deciding upon which couch is required, it is worth considering these key aspects:  
 

 Electric/Hydraulic.  

 Generally an electric couch offers better ergonomics for the clinician and smoother lift for the patient at the same price as a hydraulic 

 model. If the couch is used away from a handy power point, or power failure cover is critical, a battery operating system can be specified 

 that will offer in excess of 25 lift cycles per charge. 

 

 Space.  

 Is the couch going to be used in an area with limited space? If so consider a couch with a drop end section, which will lower to 90° and 

 make the couch into a chair. This not only reduces the floor space needed but also enables the patient to sit on the couch as a chair. 

 

 Patient Weight 

 Medi-Plinth has recognised that the proportion of heavy patients is increasing. To ensure maximum safety we have strengthened the         

 design of our electric couches to accommodate a patient weight of 260 Kg (41 stone). Where a couch is likely to be used regularly for  

 heavier patients, we would recommend the extra wide upholstery (750 mm) for patient comfort. 

 We also offer Bariatric couch models with 320 Kg (50 stone) capacity, these come in 75 cm or 100 cm width and can be configured as 

 Two Section, Three Section and Three Section Drop End. 

 

 Movement.  

 As standard, Medi-Plinth couches come with retractable castors for easy positioning of the couch in any direction. For occasional patient 

 transport, large individually braked castors can be specified. For regular patient transportation the single pedal (brake, two wheel steering 

 mode and free mode) can be specified.  

 

 Procedures.  

By choosing the appropriate accessories, basic Two or Three Section Couches can be used for a large number of more specialised       

procedures (see accessory matrix at the back of this brochure). For specialist departments we offer purpose designed couches for most 

procedures. All specialist couches can also be used for general examination.  

 

 Patient Safety 

  When patients are left alone on the couch it is important that Cot Sides are provided for safety. 

 On the opposite page we have created a Matrix to help you determine the suitability of our couches for a variety of procedures. 
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Variable height couches  -  Options & accessory matrix 
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Variable height couches  -  General 

2 Section Plinth 

 

Medi-Plinth’s 2 section couch provides great value with strength, elegance and reliability. Accessories such as the paper roll holder can be added 

to suit your requirements.   

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Chrome or painted cot sides 

 Arm support tables (inset) 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Other standard accessories 

Shown with arm supports 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic   BA02H 

Electric  BA02E 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant  

 upholstery 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 
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Variable height couches  -  General 

3 Section Plinth 

This best selling 3 section couch enables patient positioning for a wide range of examination and treatment procedures. Optimum versatility can 

be achieved. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire             

retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back section 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic   BA03H 

Electric    BA03E 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Chrome or painted cot sides 

 Arm support tables (inset) 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Other standard accessories 
Dimensions: L 184cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 
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Variable height couches  -  General  

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  DE03H 

Electric     DE03E 

Dimensions: L 181cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Drop End 3 Section Plinth 

Medi-Plinth’s drop end 3 section plinth allows optimum use of small spaces. The couch can be used as a traditional 3 section couch or adjusted 

into a chair. This enables patients to sit from the front or side and when fitted with appropriate optional accessories, can be used for a wide 

range of gynaecological and other procedures (see optional accessories). 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Gynae stirrups or troughs 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Other standard accessories 
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Variable height couches  -  General 

 

 
 

 

 

Designed for patient comfort and easy access for the phlebotomist, this variable height chair comes with two fully adjustable armrests 

and Split Legs.  This chair can also be used as a 3 section examination couch.  

 
 Features: 

 260kg safe patient weight (electric) or 180kg (hydraulic) 

 Fully adjustable ergonomic padded arm supports 

 Split legs with telescopic foot supports 

 Gas spring assisted back and leg sections 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Seat height 50-95cm 

 Length as a chair 120cm length as a 

couch (flat) 162cm 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 

 

 
 Popular Options/Accessories:  

 Breathing hole 

 Paper Roll holder 

 Extra Wide upholstery (75 cm) 

 Tilting seat for Trendelenburg 

 Other standard accessories 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic   PH01H 

Electric    PH01E 

Phlebotomy Chair 

Dimensions: L 162cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic   PL01H 

Electric     PL01E 

Dimensions: L 162cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Transportation castors 

 Battery operation system (shown) 

 Other standard accessories 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 2 x ABS plastic side tables 

Treatment/ Plaster Chair 

Unique, innovative design makes this chair the only option for specialist treatments such as minor surgery or plaster application. The ABS    

plastic side tables provide a smooth, stable and easily cleaned surface to work on. These can be dropped down out of the way, with a quick 

release mechanism when not required. Tables can also be removed. 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic   MP03H 

Electric     MP03E Dimensions: L 181cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Multi Purpose Plinth 

Designed to work in a modern practice, this plinth is suitable for numerous procedures including Phlebotomy, minor surgery, gynaecology and  

general examination. This 4 in one couch/chair has a foot section dropping to 90° so will easily fit into the smallest room, and allow patients to sit in 

a chair position.  

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Phlebotomy arms x 2  

 Gynaecology stirrups x 2 

 Quick release plastic treatment tables x 2  

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Matching operators stool or saddle stool (shown) 

 Other standard accessories 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Product Codes: 

Electric Non-Tilting   MED06E 

Electric Tilting        MEDT06E 
Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

  

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Other standard accessories 

 IV pole 

 0² bottle holder 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Divided legs with extending foot rests 

 Gas spring assisted leg sections 

Medical Chair 

Medi-Plinth’s medical chair focuses on patient comfort, with armrests, thicker padding in the upholstery and a long backrest that reaches head 

height. In addition, the mid section on the tilting version tilts to create a very natural seated position with the knees raised, whilst providing a      

better position for the practitioner.  
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

 Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  OP02H 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95 

The Medi-Plinth outpatients plinth has been designed to enable examination/treatment and transportation within the department.  

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Transportation castors 

 Drop down cot sides 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back section 

 Battery operation system (electric version only) 

 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Breathing hole 

 Other standard accessories 

Outpatients Plinth 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Dimensions: L 206cm W 63cm H 52-97cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Breathing hole 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Patient security straps 

 IV pole (shown) 

 Other standard accessories 

The Medi-Plinth patient trolley has been designed to enable examination/treatment and internal transportation. The design is both  

rugged and flexible combining Medi-Plinths renowned examination couch features, and the essential requirements for patient transport. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Single pedal operation, corridor  friendly castors 

 Corner bumper wheels 

 Handle bar 

 IV pole holder & O2  bottle holder 

 Drop down cot sides 

 Gas assisted back section 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

Patient Trolley 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  BPT02H 

Electric   BPT02E 

Hydraulic  BPT03H 

Electric   BPT03E 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

For patients that will be spending some time on the same couch for long examinations/treatments, this chair is designed with super-soft pressure 

relieving upholstery. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Central control brake/ lock/ steer castors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Super soft pressure relieving foam 

 Fold down sides/ armrests 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 Seat tilt and 15˚ Trendelenburg 

 
 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Breathing hole 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Electric backrest 

 Detachable headrest 

 Detachable visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 IV pole holder & O2  bottle holder  

 IV pole 

 Battery operation system  

 Other standard accessories 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Day Care Couch 

Product Codes: 

Electric   DC03E 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Dimensions: L 206cm W 63cm H 52-97cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Breathing hole 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Patient security straps 

 IV pole 

 Other standard accessories 

Med-Plinth’s Ophthalmology chair is designed with comfort and precise head positioning in mind. The specially designed upholstery uses a 

composite of low and medium density shaped cushions to provide both comfort and support. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Corner bumper wheels 

 Handle bar 

 IV pole holder & O2  bottle holder 

 Drop down cot sides 

 Gas assisted back section 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant 

upholstery 

Ophthalmology Chair 

Product Codes: 

Electric  OPTGO04E 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Product Codes: 

Electric non-tilting BAC06E 

Electric tilting  BTC06E 

Medi-Plinth’s podiatry chair focuses on patient comfort, with armrests, thicker padding in the upholstery and a long backrest that reaches head 

height. In addition, the mid section on the tilting podiatry tilts to create a very natural seated position with the knees raised, whilst providing a 

better position for the practitioner. The Medi- Plinth operator’s chair (shown) is the perfect accessory to help coordinate the room.  

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Adjustable armrests 

 Pair of stainless steel podiatry trays (one shown) 

 These can be fitted above or below foot rest 

 Divided legs with extending foot rests 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot  for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Breathing hole 

 Electric backrest 

 Detachable headrest 

 Detachable visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Other standard accessories 

Podiatry Chair 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Dimensions: L 173cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Fold down arm loops  

 Operators stool (shown) 

 Wall rack or trolley for storage of leg 

section 

 Gynaecological knee troughs 

Medi-Plinth’s new GP gynaecology couch features improved access and ergonomics for the clinician and enhanced comfort and dignity for the 

patient. Effortless adjustment is ensured by electric motors for height and tilt. The electric seat also enables Trendelenberg. Fully adjustable foot  

stirrups or knee troughs are provided as standard, as is the stainless steel tray. The Medi-Plinth operators stool is a key optional accessory which can 

be co-ordinated with the plinth. The GP gynae can be used as a standard 2 section plinth when not being used. 

 Features: 

 Excellent lithotomy access and foot-room for the clinician 

 Removable leg section enables couch to be used as a standard two section 

 Gynaecological stirrups (optional troughs are shown) with “fold away” brackets 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

New GP Gynaecological Plinth 

Product Codes: 

Electric  GY02ES (with stirrups) 

Electric  GY02ET (with troughs) 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 
 

Product Codes: 

Electric Non-Tilting BAC06E 

Electric Tilting  BTC06E Dimensions: L 183cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 Lithotomy recess 

 Double thickness upholstery 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant  

 upholstery 

 Electric variable height & tilting seat 

 3 motors for precise patient positioning 

 Stainless steel tray 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Breathing hole 

 Operators stool  (shown) 

 Foot switch 

 Other standard accessories 

Ultra Gynaecological Plinth 

Medi-Plinth’s ultra gynaecology plinth features three electric motors for height, tilt and backrest control ensuring easy patient positioning and     

enabling the Plinth to be moved into Trendelenburg position.  Fully adjustable soft rubber knee troughs are provided as standard, as is the stainless 

steel tray. The Medi-Plinth operators stool (shown) is a key accessory which can be colour co-ordinated with the plinth.  
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Product Codes: 

Electric  US03TE 

Dimensions: L 181cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Electric back rest 

 Operators stool 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Other standard accessories 

Medi-Plinth’s ultrasound couch provides smooth and effortless patient positioning with electric variable height, electric tilt (providing 

Trendelenburg facility) and gas spring assisted back and leg sections. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Electric tilt facility 

 85˚ drop end section 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted head & foot sections 

 Double thickness upholstery 

Ultrasound Plinth 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Electric Non-Tilting   ECG03E 

Electric Tilting            ECG03T 

Dimensions: L 204cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

The echocardiography plinth has a number of specific features to enable excellent positioning. For the clinician the extended mid section and 

back rest cut out provide comfortable seating, whilst the back rest cut outs also provide improved access to the patient during scanning. 

Meanwhile the padded support handle allows the patient to lie towards the edge of the couch with complete confidence. The optional tilt 

facility enables the couch to be moved into Trendelenburg position when necessary. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back section 

 Battery operation system (electric version only) 

 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Extra wide upholstery (75 cm)  

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Clean edge base cover (electric only) 

 Battery operation system (electric version 

only) 

 Other standard accessories 

ECG Couch 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  USE03H 

Electric   USE03E 

Electric Tilting   USE03TE 

Dimensions: L 206cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

To help elevate space constraints in busy imaging departments or doctors’ surgeries, this newly designed plinth combines the essential    

requirements for Echocardiography and Ultrasound. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Standard 3 section 

 Hand-set for height adjustment 

 Gas spring operated back & foot sections 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 2 patient steadying handles, which can be changed   side to side 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant & fire retardant anti-bacterial upholstery 

 Extending operator seat section that can be fitted either side 

 Electric Trendelenburg on tilting version only 

  
 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Detachable head rest 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions 

 Other standard accessories 

Combined ECG / Ultrasound Plinth 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  BA01H 

Electric   BA01E 

Dimensions: W 63cm H 50-95cm Length– 100, 120, 150 or 180cm  

This Single Section Couch is ideal for use in the care of disabled or dependent people and comes in a variety of lengths to suit patient ages and 

your requirements. We recommend purchasing cot sides for added safety (see optional accessories). 

 Features: 

 260 Kg safe patient weight for electric models 

 MRSA Resistant Anti Bacterial & Fire Retardant Upholstery 

 Available in Four different Lengths (please specify length when ordering):  

 100cm, 120cm, 150cm & 180cm 

 Retractable Rubber Castors 

 Adjustable Foot for uneven floors 

 

 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper Roll Holder 

 Padded Cot Sides 

 Extra Wide Upholstery (75cm) 

Changing Table 
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Variable height couches  -  Clinical 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Electric Non-Tilting     ON06E 

Electric Tilting   ON06TE 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Medi-Plinth’s Oncology Chair focuses on patient comfort, with armrests, thicker padding in the upholstery and a long backrest that reaches 

head height. In addition, the mid section on the tilting Oncology Chair tilts to create a very natural seated position with the knees raised.  

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Adjustable arm rests 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti bacterial & fire retardant             

upholstery 

 Full lay flat capability 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing Hole (Shown) 

 Individual Split Legs 

 Paper Roll Holder 

 Detachable Head Rest 

 Electric Back Rest and Electric single section leg rest 

 Visco Elastic Pressure Relief Cushions   

 Lower 45 cm entry seat height 

 Fully adjustable Padded arm tables 

 Stylish Plastic Base cover  

Oncology Chair 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

Product Codes: 

Electric  BO01E 

Dimensions: L 204cm W 102cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Cot sides (shown) 

 Battery operating system 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions  

 Other standard accessories 

Medi-Plinth’s Bo-Plinth is ideal for treating with neurological conditions and head injuries. Its sturdy wide top makes the couch safe for the  

therapist to work together with the patient.  

 Features: 

 320kg (50 stone) safe working load 

 Double gas spring assisted back rest 

 Double thickness upholstery 

 Retractable rubber  castors 

 Adjustable foot for  uneven floors 

2 Section Bo Plinth 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Electric    BO03E 

Dimensions: L 186cm W 102cm H 50-95cm 

The Medi-Plinth 3 Section Bo-Plinth is ideal for treating neurological conditions and head injuries. Its sturdy wide top makes the couch safe for the 

therapist to work on together with the patient.  

 Features: 

 320kg (50 stone) safe working load 

 Gas spring assisted back rest 

 Double thickness upholstery 

 Retractable rubber castors (not shown) 

 Adjustable foot for  uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti-bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Cot sides  

 Battery operating system 

 Transportation castors 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions  

 Other standard accessories 

3 Section Bo Plinth 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

Product Codes: 

Electric  MT01E 
Dimensions: L 186cm W 100cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 Remote cordless handset 

 Visco elastic pressure relief cushions  

 Other standard accessories 

Medi-Plinth’s Mat Table provides a sturdy platform for a wide range of uses including the treatment of neurological conditions. For heavier 

patients, the electric version has an increased working load of 320kgs (50 stone). 

 Features: 

 320kg (50 stone) safe working load 

 Retractable rubber  castors 

 Adjustable foot for  uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti-bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

Mat Table 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

Product Codes: 

Electric  T01E Dimensions: L 186cm W 63cm H 55-100cm  

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper Roll Holder 

 Remote Cordless Handset (Electric version only)  

 Tilting Patient’s Table 

 Tilting Foot Board 

Medi-Plinth’s Tilt Table has two motors for electric lift & tilt. This combined with the sturdy frame ensures smooth operation and patient peace 

of mind. 

 Features: 

 Large lockable Castors suitable for patient transportation 

 Electric Height & Tilt Control 

 Patient Handles 

 MRSA Resistant Anti Bacterial & Fire Retardant Upholstery 

 3 Velcro Harnesses 

 180kg safe working load 

Tilt Table 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Tilting Patient’s Table 

 Tilting Foot Board  

The Medi-Plinth Tilt Table range has been complemented with both 2 Section and Split Leg Models. The Split Leg Table has the same function-

ality as the standard Tilt Table but allows the patient’s legs to be strapped separately, providing a greater feeling of security for the patient.  

The 2 Section Tilt Table again has the same functionality as the standard Tilt Table but with an added adjustable Backrest, which makes the 

table extremely versatile, enabling it to be used as a general examination couch as well as a Tilt Table. 

 Features: 

 Large Lockable Castors suitable for patient transportation 

 Electric Height & Tilt Control 

 Patient Handles 

 MRSA Resistant Anti Bacterial & Fire Retardant Upholstery 

 4 Velcro Harnesses (Split Leg) 3 Velcro Harnesses for 2 Section 

 180kg safe working load 

 Gas Spring Assisted Back Section (2 Section Model) 

Tilt Table 2 Section and Tilt Table with split Leg 

Dimensions (for both models): L 181cm W 63cm H 55-100cm  

Product Code:  T02E Product Code:  T03E 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

 

 

 

 

Dimensions: L 184cm W 63cm H 55-100cm 

The five section design provides added comfort for patients lying on their front, as the therapist can lower the arm sections to a more comfortable 

and natural position. The couch comes with many features as standard including a breathing hole and gas assisted head & foot rests. The postur-

al drainage couch has a middle section assisted by gas springs to enable centre lift. This facilitates good drainage positions for all areas of the 

lung whilst comfortably supporting the patient’s whole body. 

 Features: 

 Height Adjustable Arm Rests 

 260kg capacity on electric 5 Section Plinth 

 Gas Spring Assisted Head & Foot Rest Sections 

 Retractable Rubber Castors 

 Adjustable Foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA Resistant Anti Bacterial & Fire Retardant Up-

holstery 

 Gas Spring Assisted Tilting Seat (Postural Drainage) 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper Roll Holder  

 Foot Switch (electric version only) 

 Breathing Hole 

5 Section & 5 Section Postural Drainage Plinth 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  PD05H 

Electric   PD05E

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  BA05H 

Electric   BA05E 
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Variable height couches  -  Rehabilitation & special needs 

Product Codes: 

Hydraulic  TR01H 

Electric   TR01E 

Dimensions: L 204cm W 63cm H 50-95cm 

Medi-Plinth’s Traction System is ideal for lumbar and cervical traction. It includes a traction table with either electric or hydraulic variable 

height, traction unit with intermittent and static traction, harnesses, spreader bar, and counter traction straps. 

Traction Plinths are also available separately.  

Features: 

 Traction Plinth with Gas Spring Assisted Sections and Breathing Hole 

 Traction Unit with Intermittent and Static Traction and Variable  

 Speed Control 

 Cervical, Thoracic and Pelvic Harnesses 

 Spreader Bar 

 Counter Traction Straps 

 Fire Retardant and MRSA Resistant Anti Bacterial Vinyl Upholstery  

Traction System 
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Bariatric couches 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

BARI  0275    2 section 75cm wide 

BARI 0375    3 section 75cm wide 

BARI 02100   2 section 100cm wide 

BARI 03100   3 section 100cm wide 

BARI 0375DE   3 section 75cm wide 90˚ drop end 

BARI 03100DE    3 section 100cm wide 90˚ drop end 

With the increasing requirement for examination couches with the capability of supporting extremely heavy patients, Medi-Plinth have designed 

this range of Electric Lift models that combine a safe working load/lifting capacity of 325kgs. They also feature extra thick upholstery for maxi-

mum patient comfort. Optional accessories can be added to suit the clinician’s requirements. 

 Features: 

 325kg (50 stone) safe working load 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti-bacterial & fire retardant upholstery 

 Gas spring assisted back & foot section 

 Height 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Heavy duty adjustable armrests (shown on Bariatric 100) 

 Transportation castors  (shown on Bariatric 100) 

 Breathing hole 

 Paper roll holder 

 Electric back section 

3 Section & Drop End Bariatric Couches 

Bariatric 75   3 Section Bariatric 100   3 Section 

Dimensions: L 204cm W 102cm H 50-95cm 
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Bariatric couches 

Product Codes: 

Electric  DA04E  

Dimensions: L 186cm W 100cm H 50-95cm 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Paper roll holder 

 IV Pole (as shown) 

 Flexible patient table 

 Electric tilting seat 

Medi-Plinth’s Dialysis chair is designed with comfort in mind for the duration of dialysis. The specially designed upholstery uses a composite of 

low and medium density shaped cushions to provide both comfort and support. 

 Features: 

 260kg safe working load for electric versions 

 Electric variable height 

 Retractable rubber castors 

 Adjustable foot for uneven floors 

 MRSA resistant anti-bacterial  & fire retardant  upholstery 

 Detachable headrest 

 Extra wide upholstery (75cm) 

 Multi position & fold away armrests 

 Sliding adjustable footrest  

 

Dialysis Chair 
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Variable height couches - Custom 

 

 

 

 

If you have a specific need that is not catered for in our standard range of products, we are happy to discuss with you how we can design and 

manufacture a bespoke solution for you at a reasonable cost. 

 

 

Custom Couches 

Speak to one of our specialists today on 01473 212010 or email:  mail@medi-plinth.co.uk . 
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Options – that need to be specified at time of order 
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Upholstery 

Upholstery Options 

Upholstery on Medi-Plinth couches have been developed over 

many years to eliminate folding, stitching and minimise creasing. 

This ensures smooth coverage and easy maintenance of infec-

tion control. 

Upholstery comes in 14 standard colours and 5 luxury colours. All 

of the upholstery is upholstered in durable and comfortable vinyl 

which inhibits MRSA (3352 Methicillin resistant to Staphylococcus 

Aurous) Bio-Pruf treated to resist the growth of mould, mildew 

and odour causing microbes. The Vinyl is also fire retardant. Most 

couches are available in 750mm extra wide upholstery, which  

offers improved general comfort and access especially when 

treating larger patients. 

Please kindly note that you will be required to include your vinyl 

selection as part of your couch order. 
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Options – that need to be specified at time of order 

Description Code 

Cot sides painted CO01 add “-P” for a pair 

Cot sides painted padded CP01  add “-P” for a pair 

Cot sides chrome CO01C add “-P” for a pair 

Cot sides painted padded CP01C  add “-P” for a pair 

Paper roll holder PR01 

Gynaecological stirrups GY01 

Gynaecological knee troughs GY03 

Phlebotomy arms PHL1 

Plastic treatment/plaster table DPT1 

Foot switch FO add “1,2 or 3” No of Motors 

Remote cordless control RE add “1,2 or 3” No of Motors 

Detachable head rest DHR01 

Velcro harness set of 3 VE03 

Velcro harness set of 4 VE04 

Diagnostic unit bracket DUB01 (state unit make) 

Oxygen bottle holder OBH 

IVdrip pole and bracket plated DP01 

IVdrip pole & bracket S/S DP02 

Padded arm tables AR01 

Fold down arm loops  AL01 add “-P” for a pair 

GP Gynae foot section wall  

storage bracket 

WSB01 

GP Gynae foot section storage  

trolley 

TFS01 
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Variable height couches  -  Options & accessory matrix 
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 Dimensions: L 196cm W 60cm H 64-104cm 

The DS01 forms an extremely rigid and stable operating platform that can be tailored to the precise needs of the user. This can be done using the 

wide range of existing Medi-plinth accessories or can be customised to your requirements. 

 Features: 

 Electric Variable Height, Tilt (Trendelenburg and reverse  

 Trendelenburg), Lateral tilt and Back Rest 

 Battery System to enable full functionality for extended periods away 

from mains power 

 Handset Control 

 All Sections have X-ray Translucent Surfaces with Full Length Cassette 

Tray for Film or DR 

 Single Pedal Controlled (Full Brake, Two Wheel Steering Lock and  

 Multi Directional) Anti-Static Castors 

 Removable Leg Section with Lithotomy Recess in seats section 

 Adjustable Head Section 

 Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Full Length Accessory Rails           (Order Code .01) 

 Gynae Option Package (Troughs, Stainless Steel Tray and Mounting Brackets (Order Code .02)

Fold Down Side Rails            (Order Code .03) 

 Foot Switch Controls              (Order Code .04) 

 Removable Split Rotate and elevate legs        (Order Code .05) 

 Transportation Option Package (Bumper Wheels and Handle Bar).    (Order Code .06) 

 IV pole and bracket (fits to accessory rails)        (Order Code .07) 

Mobile Operating Table 
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Product Codes: WX01  Dimensions: L 186cm W 102cm H 50-95cm 

Designed for a wide range of applications, including: Day Surgery/Vascular Studies and Pain Management Procedures. This table combines a 

150 cm of artefact free imaging platform with the Medi-Plinth proven lift technology. 

It has a low ride height, provides superb access for the most challenged of patients and the range of available accessories provide artefact 

free positioning solutions for most procedures. 

Features: 

 Full Unobstructed “C” Arm Access. 

 2060 mm long 

 560 mm wide 

 Low Height 500 mm (excluding mattress) 

 High Height 900 mm (excluding mattress) 

 Maximum Patient Weight 180 Kg 

 Pressure Relieving Mattress as standard 

 Pushing and Positioning Handle  

Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Foot Control Switch. 

 Carbon Fibre Arm Boards 

 Patient Positioning Straps 

 Carbon Fibre Head Hole 

 Detachable Accessory Rail 

 Single Pedal Linked Castors 

C Arm Imaging Table 
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Medical furniture 

 

 

 

 

Product Codes: 

Electric   BO03E 
Dimensions: L 186cm W 102cm H 50-95cm 

Medi-Plinth’s Practice Plinth is a favourite because it’s great value for money. It has a sturdy, epoxy powder coated frame and includes a paper 

roll holder fitted as standard. The Practice Plinth also comes available in a wide range of colours to suit any room  

Features: 

 3 Year Guarantee (excludes upholstery) 

 Supplied flat packed for easy self assembly 

 Recommended Options: 

 Paper Roll Holder 

 Detachable Head Rest 

Popular Options/Accessories: 

 Detachable Head Rest 

 Single Step 

 Dual Step 

 3 Drawer Unit 

 Breathing Hole 

 Dimensions: L1904cm W 60cm H 77cm 

Practice Plinth 
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Medical furniture 

 

 

 

 

All these ergonomically designed seats are available up-holstered in the full Medi-Plinth range of colours to coordinate with your couch. 

Chairs and Stools 

Saddle Stool 

Code as shown: 
SAD01 

Code with foot ring: 
SAD01FR 

Height 39 – 52 cm 

Operators Stool 

Code as shown: 
OSS1 

Code with foot ring: 
OSS1FR 

Height 39 – 52 cm 

Laboratory Stool 

Code as shown: 
LAB1 

Code with foot ring: 
LAB1FR 

Height 60 – 87 cm 

Operators Chair 

Code as shown: 
OCS1 

Code with Arm rests: 
OCS1A 

Height 39 – 52 cm 

Waiting Room Chair 

Code as shown: 
WCS1 

Code with Arm rests: 
WCS1A 

  

Waiting Room Chair 

Wood Frame with any  

Medi-Plinth upholstery colour. 

Code:   WWS1A 
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Medical furniture 

 Features: 

 Rubber Anti-Slip Surface 

 Height (single) 15cm, (double) 30cm 

 Epoxy Powder Coated Frame 

 Sturdy Steel Construction 

 Rubber Anti-Slip Feet 

 Product Code: 

 Single Step: ST01 

 Double Step: ST02 

The Medi-Plinth range of trolleys are made from the same Epoxy Powder Coated steel for Maximum Durability. 

Multipurpose Trolleys 

Steps Arm / Leg Rest 

Sturdy arm/leg rest with sealed rubber support for 

comfort and easy cleaning. 

 Features: 

 Sealed Rubber Arm Bowl eliminates infec-

tion traps 

 Arm Bowl fully adjustable for Tilt and Height 

 Lowest Height 57cm 

 Highest Height 96cm 

 Rubber Anti-Slip Feet 

 Product Code: AL02 
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The Birth sure delivery bed is a strong safe and versatile birthing platform designed for  

optimum comfort, safety and dignity for mother while offering excellent access and ergonom-

ic benefits for Midwives, doctors and clinical staff. 

During early stages of labour the bed is configured as a standard bed with electric back rest 

for patient comfort and electric  height adjustment all controlled using a convenient handset. 

For l delivery the  foot board and foot section of the mattress is quickly removed and the foot 

platform slides into an un-obtrusive parking position    under the seat. There are a selection 

knee troughs, foot supports and hand grips, as well as a detachable foot board to provide 

maximum versatility during labour. For   recovery the foot section is pulled back into place and 

the mattress replaced,        reverting the bed into its standard bed configuration. 

 

 

Maternity Bed 

 Basic Specification (Order Code: DB02) 

 Electric lift 

 Electric back-rest 

 Retractable foot section with Lithotomy recess 

 Polyester / epoxy coated high strength steel frame for  

maximum durability and ease of cleaning. 

 Moulded plastic cover 

 Easy lift out laminate mattress support sections for cleaning 

 Removable head and foot boards 

 Central control lock, steer and brake castor system 

 Bumper Wheels at each corner 

 Minimum Height to mattress support  550 mm 

 Maximum Height to mattress support 950 mm 

 Combined Mattress length   2150 mm 

 Mattress Width     1000 mm 

 Overall Bed Length    2350 mm 

 Overall Bed Width    1200 mm   

 Maximum Safe Patient Weight  180kg 

 Options and Accessories   

 2 part Visco Elastic (memory foam) Mattress set with washable cover.   

 code VE01 (main) VE02 (leg) 

 Removable High / Low Safety Side Rails code SR01P 

 Padded Knee Supports code GY03 

 Pair of Individual Combined Foot Rests and Grab Handles code FH01 

 Pair of High Level Footrests FH02 

 Removable Foot-Plate attaches to bed base FP01 

 Stainless Steel Fluid Collection Bowl FB01 

 Wall mounted accessory rack : ARW01 

 Accessory trolley with locking castors: ARC01 

 Battery operating  system: BOS 

 Trendelenburg position for emergency situations: ET01 
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Care Home or Care in the Community Bed 

Medi-Plinth’s Care Bed is ideal for use in care homes or for care in the 

patient’s own home. 
Features: 

 Electric variable height / Trendelenburg / reverse Trendelenburg 

 Electric back-rest and knee break 

 Easy to use handset  

 Manual ankle lift 

 Auto-regression back rest 

 180 Kg maximum user weight 

 Strong epoxy powder coated steel frame 

 Lockable castors 

 Quiet operation 

 Packs into small package with wheels for transport storage 

Specifications 

 Mattress Length 192 cm x 76 cm wide 

 Mattress platform height 43 cm – 83 cm 

 Back 0° to 70° 

 Leg break 35° 

 Knee break 0° to -20° 

Options: 

 100 mm Thick Visco Elastic mattress with washable cover: VE05 

 Pair of Safety side rails: SSR02P 

 Lifting pole with strap and handle: PLP01 
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Beauty Couches 

Benefitting from the proven Medi-Plinth medical couch design which provides reliability and stability we have added stylish shaped super 

soft upholstery to deliver the ideal couch for a wide range of Beauty Treatments 

Features: 

 Hydraulic or Electric Variable Height 

 Extra Thick Super-Soft  Upholstery 

 Retractable Castors 

 Adjustable Foot for uneven floors 

 260 kg (41 Stone) weight capacity 

 Choice of 15 Upholstery Colours 

 

Popular Options and accessories: 

 Paper Roll Holder 

 Breathing Hole 

 Memory Foam Cushions for even 

greater comfort 

 “Clean Edge” Stylish Base Cover 

Product Codes: 

Two Section Electric    BU 02E 

Three Section Electric   BU 03E 

Two Section Hydraulic   BU 02H 

Three Section Hydraulic  BU 03H  

Dimensions: L 186cm W 130cm H 50-95cm  
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Veterinary Consultation Table  

The Ergonomic benefit of variable height Examination Tables in the Medical Field 

has long been appreciated. Similarly the lifting of large animals to a comfortable 

working height can lead to injuries for veterinary staff. 

The Medi-Plinth Variable Height Veterinary table enables the animal to mount, or 

be low level lifted, on to the table. The table can then be lifted by a hydraulic 

foot pump (shown) or an electric actuator to a convenient working height.  

 Features 

 Well proven Medi-Plinth Lift System 
 260 kg (electric) 180 kg (Hydraulic) SWL 
 Retractable Castors and Levelling Foot or Transportation Castors (shown) 
 Tough Melamine faced SRBP surface 
 Choice of working surface lengths (100 cm, 120 cm, 150 cm and 180 cm 

(shown). 
 60 cm standard width (for ease of wheeling through standard doors) 
 Other sizes can be made to order. 

 Options 

 Battery Operating  System will enable a whole day of use between charges 

for the electric version 
 IV Pole 
 Fold Down Side Rails 
 Removable ECG / Ultrasound Panel 
 High density shaped full size Rubber Patient Mat (shown) 

Product Codes: 

VT***H  Hydraulic Table 

VT***E  Electric table 

RM***  Rubber Mat 

*add table length in cm 
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 Veterinary Operating Table  

Product and Accessory Codes: 

VTT***H Hydraulic Table with Mechanical Tilt 

VTT***E Electric table with Mechanical Tilt 

VTET***E Electric table with Electric Tilt 

RM***  Rubber Mat 

BOS  Battery Operating System 

CO01-S Single Chrome folding side rail 

DP01  IV Pole with Bracket 

SPAN  Removable Panel for Ultra-Sound 

RCB  Retractable Casters 

SST100 Dished 100 cm stainless steel top with drain. 

  *add table length in cm 

This table is designed as an Examination and /or Operating Table and has 

the option of Mechanical or Electrical operation for both height and tilt. 

 Features 

 Well proven Medi-Plinth Lift and Tilt System (Tilt from Horizontal to   

Vertical) 
 SWL - 260 kg (electric) 180 kg (Hydraulic) 
 Transportation Castors (shown) or Retractable Castors and   Levelling 

Foot 
 Tough Melamine faced SRBP surface 
 Cleat rails (4 cleats per side) this standard on all tilting tables. 
 Choice of working surface lengths (100 cm, 120 cm, 150 cm and 180 

cm (shown). 
 60 cm standard width (for ease of wheeling through standard doors) 
 Other sizes can be made to order. 

 Popular Options 

 Battery Operating  System will enable a whole day of use between 

charges for the electric version 

 High density shaped full size Rubber Patient Mat (shown top right) 
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Delivery and service 

Delivery of your Couch 

Warranty and Couch Servicing + Safety Inspection 

We pride ourselves in the interest that we take in our products throughout their life long life cycle. This starts with the care we take during manufacture;        

each couch is made especially for you the customer, as we don’t carry stock of finished couches our built team know who the  customer is for each couch 

they build.                 

UK Mainland Delivery 

Where possible we like to deliver the couch to you with our trained technician who will; 

 Set the couch up for you 

 Ensure that it is clean 

 Ensure that it is undamaged  

 Ensure that it is complete 

 If requested he/she will be pleased to demonstrate operation and features 

 Remove the re-usable packaging 

For delivery by our technician we will try to meet your needs in terms of Day and approximate Time of delivery, we deliver to most areas of UK mainland each 

week and will phone you to make arrangements. We are however affected by the vagaries of traffic. For large orders we may arrange Technician Delivery 

with a larger vehicle. 

Carrier and Export Delivery 

If you need the couch faster than we can get a Technician to you, or if you wish to put the couch into store or if you are overseas (Inc. UK islands) carrier      

delivery will be the best option. In these cases the carrier will leave the couch on your premises, they are unable to un-wrap or position the couch. The couch 

will be delivered complete, so no assembly is needed. We take great care to wrap your couch securely, and will include full operating instructions. The couch 

will   arrive with you as shown, and once un-wrapped it can be moved on its own wheels to the desired location.. For export deliveries we are happy to get a    

competitive quote for delivery, or you can arrange collection by your own carrier. We are  happy to comply with any special packaging requirements in your 

country. 

Your couch is very robustly constructed and will operate for many years without attention. It also comes with a comprehensive parts and labour warranty to   

cover manufacturing or material defects of 7 years for the frame and 3 years for other parts. Damage or loss of parts during use could shorten the life of the 

couch, or in extreme cases render the couch un-safe to use. For this reason we recommend that you arrange for our Trained Technician to undertake a Safety 

Inspection and Service. A full list of checks and work conducted during this process is available on request, however the main points are: 

 Check Security of all fastenings 

 Clean and repaint any paint damage to avoid infection control issues 

 Replace minor parts that have been lost, at this point we are happy to fit any pre-ordered replacement upholstery sections*. 

* Torn upholstery sections represent a significant infection control risk. If pre-advised the replacement will be 1/3 of normal price and fitted for free.  
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Medi-Plinth Equipment Ltd. 

7-11 Holywells Road 

Ipswich 

IP3 0DL 

Company No. 06204253 

Tel:   01473 212010  

Fax:   01473 214165 

E-mail:  mail@medi-plinth.co.uk 

www.medi-plinth.co.uk 

Innovation by Design, Durability through Strength 


